Join us on our mission to support
these four areas of work:

Natasha, Director,
Community & Global Engagement
she/her/hers
Since the beginning, the Y has been here to
serve our neighbors. In times of prosperity
and times of great struggle. Through the
flu pandemic of 1917, the Great Depression,
countless natural disasters, and for the
triumphant moments of every day at the Y,
we have been right here.
Through this historic and unprecedented
time, the Y is here. Showing up every single
day to ensure that we come out of this crisis
with a community that isn’t just surviving,
but a community that is thriving.

YMCA of Greater Seattle
seattleymca.org/BetterUs
TEXT: YDonate to 55678

AFFORDABLE
ACCESS FOR ALL

EQUITY
AND JUSTICE

Help ensure that family
income is not a barrier
to participate in our
healthy living, child care,
day camp, and other
programs. We need
investors who believe
in our mission and are
committed to providing
equitable access for all.

Systemic barriers that
communities of color face
are unacceptable. Join us
in our pledge to become
an antiracist organization
by providing learning
initiatives, partnerships,
and resources to
infuse this commitment
throughout our work.

SOCIAL IMPACT

EXPERIENCING
THE OUTDOORS

One in six children in
King County face food
scarcity and the need
for counseling services
are more critical than
ever. Help provide these
essential resources so our
region can thrive through
whole person health.

Outdoor exploration is
at the heart of mental
and physical health and
social emotional learning.
Camping and outdoor
leadership programs
create opportunities to
heal, connect, and grow
tomorrow’s stewards of
the earth.

Social Impact:
Counseling Services
Today’s crises, the pandemic, and social
inequalities are on a path to create long lasting
generational challenges. The Y is here to help
provide needed resources and help our region
grow healthier and thrive through physical,
emotional, and mental, whole person health.

FOREVER IN SERVICE.

From crisis support to long term mental health
support for depression, anxiety, suicidality,
and trauma, the Y is here with expert care. We
have a chance right now to prevent further
community distress by investing in critical
counseling service resources for kids, teens,
and adults.
Everyday, we’re innovating to find new ways to
reach more people who need us when services
are harder to provide.
The truth is counseling services are part
of vital basic health care. Investing in the
mental wellness of people in our region is an
investment in their physical and economic
health for years to come.

We need your help to ensure mental
health resources are available to all,
disrupting these troubling trends:
SUICIDE IS THE LEADING
CAUSE OF DEATH for young
people age 10–25.

Since the pandemic, young
people are reporting
INCREASED ANXIETY
AND DEPRESSION.

I know first-hand the support the Y Social Impact
Center can give. I received housing, and support
when no one was there for me in life as a young
adult. The work we do at Social Impact Center is so
important, because there is so much need in King
County, and especially in South King County.
Samantha, Administrative Supervisor
Social Impact Center
she/her/hers

Donating to the YMCA of Greater
Seattle has a lasting impact on
the people of our region. Donate
today for a better us.

seattleymca.org/BetterUs
TEXT: YDonate to 55678

